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The Mansion at Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club Receives AAA
Four Diamond
Luxury Cape Cod resort among less than 4% of 59,000 AAA approved hotels
and restaurants to earn this distinction

BREWSTER, MA (September 24, 2013) – Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club in Cape Cod, MA,
has been honored with the esteemed AAA Four Diamond Rating for its recently re-launched
Mansion side. A new addition to the prestigious AAA Four Diamond lodging list, this
recognition reaffirms The Mansion at Ocean Edge as the most luxurious destination on the Cape.
Travelers are invited to experience The Mansion’s elegant renovated guest rooms and villas,
customized amenities and exclusive concierge services with rates starting at just $255 per night
through November 30, 2013.
The Mansion at Ocean Edge is part of a select group of establishments within North America.
Currently, just 1,535 hotels hold the AAA Four Diamond Rating. Hotels at this level maintain
exceptional standards, and are committed to providing every guest with a personalized
experience and attentive service in comfortable, high-quality surroundings.
“It has been an exciting year of new beginnings for our historic resort with the unveiling of the
luxurious Mansion side, and we are thrilled to be recognized with the prestigious AAA Four
Diamond,” said Robert J. Newman, President of Corcoran Jennison Hospitality, which owns and
manages Ocean Edge. “It is an honor to be in the company of the other high-caliber AAA Four
Diamond rated properties, and our dedicated staff will continue to go above and beyond to
exceed guests’ expectations.”
In Spring 2013, Ocean Edge unveiled its re-launched Mansion side, which introduced 31, twoand three- bedroom Presidential Bay Collection villas (formerly the Bay Pines Villas), on or
close to the private beach and 90 Mansion Guest Rooms that were completed in 2012. This
transformation was part of a $40 million renovation of the entire property. After completing its
first full season, the luxurious beach retreat received a coveted designation – the “2013 Best
Resort Hotel, Cape Cod” in Boston Magazine’s annual Best of Boston issue.
Rates at the Mansion-wing guest rooms start at $255 per night now through November 30, 2013.
Please visit www.oceanedge.com or call 800-343-6074 for reservations. To become a part of the
resort’s online community, look for Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club on

www.facebook.com/oceanedgeresort, https://twitter.com/OceanEdgeResort and
http://www.pinterest.com/oceanedge/
About Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club
The 429-acre Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club is located in the quaint town of Brewster, on Cape Cod,
MA. The centerpiece of Ocean Edge is the historic Nickerson family Mansion and Carriage House that
sits on a bluff overlooking Cape Cod Bay. Ocean Edge Club is one of only a few private golf course clubs
on Cape Cod. The course is available to members and hotel guests, who have exclusive access to the
resort’s recreational and social privileges. In addition to the Nicklaus Design golf course, the resort boasts
a new 5,000 square foot Members Sports Club, a 700-foot private beach, four outdoor and two indoor
swimming pools, a USPTA-certified tennis complex, fitness and cardio rooms and three restaurants,
including the Ocean Terrace bar and restaurant in the back of the Mansion with sweeping views of Cape
Cod Bay. Ocean Edge is on the 26-mile Cape Cod Bike and Rail Trail route, with bike rentals available
on property. In 2009, Ocean Edge opened the Mansion Ballroom, Cape Cod’s newest and largest luxury
ballroom that can accommodate groups of up to 300 people. For more information please visit
http://www.oceanedge.com.

About AAA Inspections
AAA is the only rating system that conducts on-site professional evaluations guided by member priorities.
And, with more properties than any other rating entity, AAA is the only rating system that covers the
U.S., Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean. For 77 years AAA has used professional inspectors to conduct
in-person property inspections and publish the results, on a system of One to Five Diamonds, to guide
member travel decisions.
Diamond Rated hotels and restaurants are listed in AAA trip planning products: the eTourBook® guides
and AAA Mobile® app for tablets and smartphones, the TripTik® Travel Planner and Travel Guides
on AAA.com, and AAA TourBook® guides available at AAA/CAA offices. Travelers can learn about
AAA inspections and Diamond Ratings at AAA.com/Diamonds.

